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“???”

Lin Fan looked at Li Xunran in surprise, as if she couldn’t believe that

this cold woman could say such blatant words.

After saying this, Li Xunran also felt blush, his face panicked!

She was so ashamed to say such blatant words, which had always been

traditional, and she was so ashamed that she could not wait to find a

hole in the ground.

And now!

Wang Boyi’s expression suddenly changed, and a touch of hatred

suddenly appeared in his eyes.

Obviously believe it!

Because Li Xunran never said such shameless words, and even when he

occasionally crossed the boundary, Li Xunran would ignore him for

several days.

But now…

However, there is more to it!

Lin Fan was demonstrating, deliberately patted Li Xunran’s ass with

one hand, and said with a smirk:

“Honey, who is this guy?”

boom!

Li Xunran was about to explode his hair, his eyes seemed to be about

to breathe fire.

This guy is definitely on purpose!

Take advantage of the danger, shameless!

But at this time, she didn’t dare to attack, she could only pretend to be

indifferent and said:

“It’s just an ex-boyfriend. It’s shameless to be harassed by me after

being dumped!”

And seeing this scene, Wang Boyi was directly furious, with a fierce

look in his eyes, staring at Lin Fan firmly:

“Boy, I will give you three seconds to take your hand off her ass

immediately!”

“Otherwise, I want you to die!”

For him, it is easy to trample such an ant to death!

just!

Lin Fan smiled disdainfully:

“Sorry, my dear has already found a better man, so she doesn’t need

rubbish like you!”

Ok?

Wang Boyi was stunned, then burst into laughter, his eyes gloomy and

said:

“You? Excellent? A guy dressed like a stinky beggar dare to call himself

excellent!”

However, he thought Lin Fan would be angry, but Lin Fan said with a

smile:

“I have a good job!”

Quiet!

The whole audience was silent!

Regardless of whether it was Li Xunran or Wang Boyi, their

expressions were gloomy as if they were about to seep water.

And Wang Gamei really had a murderous heart on Lin Fan at this time!

They actually have sex?

In the past, he had pleaded with Li Xunran and was rejected many

times, and told him that he could not have sex until he got married.

But now, Li Xunran gave his most precious thing to this stinky beggar?

How could this make him accept it?

“Bitch! You shameless bitch!”

Wang Boyi roared like crazy, feeling that his dignity as a man was

severely provoked.

“You found such a dead and poor ghost! A stinky beggar! I think you

pretend to be pure in your daily life? In fact, you are a harlot in your

bones!”

Being humiliated by Wang Gamei in public like this, Li Xunran’s face is

as ugly as it is.

For a woman, nothing is more hurtful and more insulting than the

word “prostitute”!

Li Xunran was trembling all over!

She could not speak with her mouth, and could not move her body, so

she could only silently bear the unnecessarily humiliation Wang Gamei

had on her.

Lin Fan also noticed this scene, frowning suddenly.

Then he walked toward Wang Gamei aggressively.

“Lin Fan, what are you doing?”

Seeing Lin Fan’s actions, Li Xunran suddenly panicked.

“You are my woman now, it is not my style to make my woman

humiliated!”

boom!

In an instant, Li Xunran’s head became hot, and his face suddenly

became red!

Obviously, Lin Fan’s words were severely impacted!

Just at this moment, Li Xunran felt like his heart was filled with

something.

A trace of warmth swept through the whole body continuously.

Makes her drunk!

At this time, she even had a desire, if she was really his woman, how

good would it be?

Seeing Lin Fan coming, Wang Boyi sneered and smiled triumphantly:

“Want to do it? Trash, do you know who I am? I have the power of a

grandmaster, but for a trash like you, shouldn’t you have heard of what

a grandmaster is?”

“If you can touch the corner of my clothes, I will kneel down and call

your father…”

just!

Just as Wang Gamei kept on showing off his identity, Lin Fan’s punch

had already hit him in person!

boom!

Wang Gamei flew out on his own!

The front teeth broke, the nose collapsed, and the face was bloody!
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